
SPECIAL NOTICES.
OTH RNt>E.\V()R IS MAKE THIS OFFICE

.i - - f ii t r.r a- I 1 pi.i<<- at which
*¦ \ j-k.'Ji.if th.st In <i f»-w years It will out-

M; }. r*-s! AImvc all \\v want i<» ho

i K-j-r. tii. idontaily wf want to be the biggest.
V. v. p*f a i-t» :i;»t w «-udravor to keep
Mi: I'. ..-i!«? Is what \\»- «re after.

I hi: WILKMNS SllluilU I'HINTING CO..
>!<>!» L'JJ! lith and E sts.

Roaf Work,
:.\«i» Tinners at your service tn «]«> the

H«-:. _. in i/,'. SjifM'tiusf. etc. First-class
w. r ir i.i ;«nteed. i harm's moderate. Let us
estimate.

HintcnJirasoni &. McCarthy,
i::iT Hill M N w. 'Phone N. 027;;.

?cP KM

Rocf Repairing Done Right
ami at a fair hHrge Have us repair the

r«*«f now before bud weather sets in.

C/rv'Wo^^'IW, Practical Tinner. M2 14th st. n w.
liriijs Stove Expert, 'Phone M. 2731).

po!' (VJ

YOUR OFF1ICE NEEDS
Blank I'.ook-. S^.X"T^U"vo,dH.,,ta

r- meeting your demands here.
«^tnti<>ncr\, ive tmv»¦ kvfrything.

$7 Reliable quality.nutably
riles, etc. low i hicks.

C >-¦ Ww Souvenir Post Card Alhumti, 50e up.

E. MORRISON PAPER CO.
1000 I'A AVK. AND 401-03-03 ELEVENTH ST.
sefMl.eSu. 14

Clhase Upright, $115*5
One "f the many spe« ial bargain* in T plight

1 .aiu»s offered during «'tir September Piano
Sale Chitsc I plight, in good condition, wal¬
nut east*. onlj $150.

O.J!.DeMoIiii<&Co.,112311 Q St.
MM

"Slf.*c K.-.Hl.s "

CYlebrated (iRAF-TON K A
(itiarantci il Roof Paint.

We've h« ored success upon success in r«>of
work, and merit Hie prestige *e enjoy. Have
us repa'r the roof and paint it with (Iraf-
tonic Roof Paint. Work guaranteed.

O ra fio ru&Son, 11mc.,"si'
ae~-10d 'Phone M. 7*'»0.

Featuring Lega, Printing.
We print Lawyers' Briefs an<l Motions ac-

euratelv, neatly and «juf«kly. Hood reasons
why the Kig Print Shop has much of this
work to do.

JiaGG <& Detwenller,
The I?ig Print Shop. 420-22 11th.

pe7 lOd

Hedges.Tlhe Bookbinder.
.We'll do the Bookbinding in a manner that
will please yon. Won't charge much.

nODOEyBIG BOOKIUNDKRY,420-22Uth,nextStar
se7tkl

A N NoF NCKM F. \ 1*1
"

I beg to announee my connection with T. E.
Gilbert. importer and tailor P2f> F st. n w.,
where I will be pleased to welcome my patrons
and friends. My connection with Mr. Gilbert
affords no far better facilities for producing
tailor mad** garments to please the most particu¬
lar dresser and at prlceg that are most reason¬
able. Our fall woolens are now ready. You
know the advantage of earlv chooslnc. Yours
trulv. FRENCH s EVANS,
sh; 7t,12 Formerly with J. r. Winetnan A Co.

i'O YOF WANT A FIHE KSFAPK ' WK II T
them lip. I.o«»k at the KaUigh, 12rh and Pa.
ave We put them up right. Lancaster Ma¬
chine and Structural Works. Lancaster, Pa.
.e4 30t*.4

lOlR VACAN1 HOUSES BY PLACING
them with a competent agent; t»est service and
prompt remittances.
*'?.4 tf ALLAN ri. WALKER. 1412 O.

TJ:e Cheapest Printirag
in the end }s the kind that brings

BEST KESFLTS.
HOWAKI> PRINTED Booklet*. Cir¬

culars. Blotters, etc., are "business-
pullers" or demonstrated effectiveness.
ITT Let us furnish you specimens and

estimate#.

Geo.E.Howard, 7114 112th St.
PRINTER. ENGRAVER AND BOOKBINDER.
.e7d.eSu.14

HUNT PENS.
Peven In a N>x: assorted sires; made 5

of the very finest steel. Special at...^^

F0UR=0UNCE BOTTLE
OF BLACK INK, Sc.

An extra fine quality; worth 10c.

R.P.Andrews PaperCo.,^-
The House With the Yellow Front,

I,OF!SI A.NA AVENFE. NEAR THE Cl^RNF.R OF
SEVENTH ST. AND PENNSYLVANIA AVE.

.etfd.eSu.2T,

Watches5i5i£iil>Cleaoed,75c
.Mainspring. 75c; Crystal. 10c. Our work
Is first class atid guarunteed.

MAX GREENBERG. 523 10th st. n.w.
¦ol-d.eSut5

NollCK TO TAXPAYERS.
Increase the Value of Your Property by Harlnc

COL3UBN BROS.. CONTRACTORS
For Cement Pavements,

Coostruct Your Walks, Step^. Copings. Basementsnd Stable Floors. AU "York Guaranteed.
Room 222, Colorado Building.)y30-tf.a

C!earanee Sale.
n per cent IJISCOI'.NT on all STUMER .altloci.|29 Hnltp for fl8.TB.O. WAHFIELU SIMPSON.

raw r b.w.

WEATHER FORECAST.

CJnsettled Weather, Probably Showers
Tonight and Tomorrow.

Forecast Till S P.M. Tuesday .For the
l.iMrlot of Columbia an.l Maryland, unsot-
tlt-d Wf-ather, probably rx-caslonal showers
tonipbt and Tuesday; light, variable winds.
For Virginia, unsettled weather, showers

tonight, and in eastern and central portions
Tuesday: cooler in mountain districts Tues¬
day: light, variable winds.

Maximum temperature past twenty-fourhours, K't. h year ago, (C.

Weather Conditions snd General Forecast.The weather continues unsettled andHhowery east of the Mississippi river.Showery conditions also prevail In Okla¬homa the Texas panhandle and In scat¬tered localities in South Dakota. Nebraskaand Kansas. An area of high pressure,with temperatures cloee to freezing, has
overspread the upper Missouri valley and
the Dakotas Mfnlmutn temperatures of 34dogreeB were reported from North Dakotathifl morning.
Showers a:e probable over the greaterportion of the Washington forecast districttonight, followed by clearing weather Tues¬day In the Ohio valley, the lake region andthe western portion of the gulf states.
The western area of cold weather will

scarcely reach this district before Tuesdaybight or Wednesday.
The winds along the New England coastwill be light to fresh northeasterly, becom¬ing variable; on the middle Atlantic coastfresh and variable, mostly northeasterly: on

the south Atlantic coast light westerly, and
on the east gulf coast light and variable.
Steamers departing today for Europeanports will have light to fresh easterly windsand fair weather to the Grand Banks.
The following heavy precipitation (InInches) ha* been reported during the pasttwenty-four hours: Duluth, 1.00; Oklahoma,l.lti. Macon, 1.24.
Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and baromete- at the weather
bureau for the twenty-four hours beginning
at "J p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer.Septemlw»r 8. 4 p.m.. Kt; 8

p m. 73; 12 midnight, 67. September St. 4
a m t>7; 8 a.m., 70; 12 noon. 74; 2 p.m.. 7t>.
Maximum, ha, at 4 p.m., September 8;minimum, HT>. at 3 am.. September l».
Barometer.September 8, 4 p.m., 29.85; 8

p.m.. 2K.90; 12 midnight. 2!» 08. September
1>. 4 a.m., 25'.y7, 8 a.m., 30.01; noon, 3H.UG; 2
p.m 30.04.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and Condition of the Water

at 8 A M..Dalec.irlla reservoir, tempera¬
ture. 76; condition at north connection. «B;
condition at south connection. 00. George¬
town distributing reservoir, temperature,7«i: condition at Influent gatehouse. 40: con¬
dition at effluent gatehouse, 30; Washing¬
ton city reservoir, temperature. 77; condi¬
tion at li fluent. 22: condition at effluent, 17.

Up-River Waters.
KpeHnl Dispatch to The Star.
HAKI'KRS FEHRY. W Va., September9..Both rivers very muddy.

A "ten-penny nail" means that one thou¬
sand nails weigh ten pounds. The word
"penny" in this sense Is a corrupli4l| of
pound.

t

FOUR MEN WHO ARE HELPING TO MAKE
A SUCCESS OF THE BENNING BARBECUE

Fatherland Societies Turn Out

Despite Rain.

IN THE PILGRIMS' HONOR

Luna Park and Benning Track

Thronged Today.

EVERYBODY IS CELEBRATING

Big Tourney at the Track, Where

"Cy" Cummings Is Orator of

the Day.

Tp<Iy ;it I.una Park. Benning and else¬
where the German societies of Washington
are celebrating the anniversary of the
landing of t!i*> first German immigMnts in
the new world.
As a matter of fact S ptember !t is not

gcneralK accepted as the date of landing.
Hut what of that? Was th:> Chicago worl 1's
fair held in the anniversary year of Co¬
lumbus' land fall? And was the Decla¬
ration of Independence signed on the glori¬
ous Fourth? What's in a date any way?
All the German societies are participat¬

ing in tlie I.una Park and Banning events
and making it exceedingly successful and
memorable, whether or not it is a really
truly anniversary.
The tirst German immigrants are believed

Joseph Zegowitz,
Chairman Executive Committee.

to have arrived in America October 6,
1CS1. and this date is the one celebrated
In many cities, notably Milwaukee, one of
the most distinctly German among Ameri¬
can municipalities. On that date thirteen
German families, fleeing from the armies
ravaging the Rhenish Palatinate, reached
Philadelphia. William Penn's new city of
brotherly love, and began the tirst German
settlement in America.
They came upon the invitation and with

the aid of Penn himself, who had that very
year received from diaries II the grant of
the vast tract of Pennsylvania. Penn had
personally visited the German Quakers
and glowingly described the manifold ad-
vantages of his new colony.its favorable
situation, fertile earth, plentiful hunting
and fishing and its peace with the Indians,
lie also promised every one of his settlers
freedom and equality.

Those Sturdy Pioneers.
The leader of the first immigrants was

Franz Daniel Pastorious, frequently called
the lather of the Germans In America. He
was accompanied by thirteen heads of
families, who are looked up to with the
same reverence as are the Pilgrims of the
Mayflower by the vast number of descend¬
ants now living. Their vessel was the good
ship Concord.
These pioneers were Dirck op den Graff,

Abraham op den Graff, Denert Arets, Tunes

YOUNG POLICEMAN A HERO.

Saving Drowning Men Getting to Be a

Habit With Him.
NEW YORK, September I)..Policeman

Thomas Fitzpatrick. a beardless youngster
who Joined the force only six months ago,
has distinguished himself twice within five
days by going overboard into the East
river and making heroic night rescues.
Each time he nearly lost his life in getting
his man to shore. Fitzpatrick. who is at¬
tached to the Old Slip station, has a post
on South street. On Tuesday morning he
was passing the bulkhead between the
I'nlted States quartermaster's pier and the
dock of the Enterprise line, when he heard
a faint cry for help, it was very dark and
he could see no object in the water, but
when he rushed to the end of the pier he
made out u head bobbing about a hundred
and fifty yards out from the strlngplece.
Fitzpatrick Jumped In wJth his clothes on

and swam out into the stream.
William Smith, twenty-nine years old. of

Blngbamton, N. Y., had fallen asleep on a
truck that was backed up against the end
of the dock and had rolled overboard. He
was a poor swimmer, and while he shouted
for help he was rapidly carried out on the
strong ebb tide. Fltzpatrlrk grabbed him
by the collar and started to swim ashore,
but Smith seemingly regained his strength
and clutched at the throat of his rescuer.
Fitzpatrick. seeing that he would have to
make Smith unconscious to save both of
them, struck the drowning man a terrific
blow on the Jaw. Then he managed to drag
him to a float, where both were lifted out
of the water by James McDonough and
John Daly of 1T8 Fulton street, Brooklyn
Fitzpatrick returned to the station house
and was put to bed.
At about the same time yesterday morn¬

ing Fitzpatrick heard another cry for help
and. running down to the end of the pier'
he saw a man being fast swept out Into
the middle of the river. The young police¬
man dived In. He got his man a hundred
feet out from the pier, and a second time
he had a haid struggle to get ashore. The
drowning man, Claude Rlchardson( a

N/C/JOL/h5 AL/7W
WCMP6£ Q/=3/)PBJTCUf

Kunders. Reinart Tisen. Wilhelm Strepers,
Jan Lensen. Peter Keurlis, Jan Simens,
Abraham Sunes. Jan Lucken and Johann
Bleikers their wives and children The
party sailed from Gravesend July 24 and
was about six weeks on the ocean. During
the crossing the colony was increased by
an addition to the house of Bleikers.
Immediately on their arrival they located

six miles from Philadelphia and started
the new colony of Germantown, a place
famous in revolutionary history, although
now for many years an integral part of the
great city.
Pastorious has left an interesting account

of early troubles. "Too much cannot be
written or said." he wrote, "of the trials
and privations endured by tli«*se people
and of the truly Christian spirit and in¬
defatigable industry with which German-
town was begun." It was with the great¬
est hardship that each foot of ground for
the new homes was gained from the for¬
est. but German will power and endurance
won, and the colony was housed before
winter.

Original Penn Colony.
Tills original colony was composed prin¬

cipally of linen weavers, and in addition its
members devoted themselves to farming,
cattle raising and grape growing. It grew
rapidly, and in ten years Gtrmantown was
a city, with Pastorious as its first mayor.
Thus was successfully commenced the first
German settlement. German immigration
soon made Pennsylvania a powerful and
prosperous colony, the most populous of the
thirteen. The state remains one of the
strongest German-American units of the
Union. Before the revolution there were
over 300,000 (Termans and persons of Ger¬
man descent in Pennsylvania. It has been
estimated that there are now nearly four
million German Immigrants in America and
pertiaps 12,000,000 persons of German de¬
scent.
The great work done by German-Ameri¬

can soldiers in the revolution and rebellion
Is well known. There were lS7.ST>.s of them
in the Union army during the civil war. in¬
cluding Sigel, Schurz, Stahel. Wetzel and
other famous commanders. There were
also many Germans in the Confederate
army, among them Von Borke, "Jeb" Stu¬
art's chief of staff.
The oldest German society in the I'nited

States is the Philadelphia Society, founded
in 1701.

Down at Luna Park.
Joining with Germans a'l over the land

In celebrating the ZMth anniversary of the
first landing of German Pilgrims in this
country, the I'nited German Soc'eties of
the District of Columbia are /it Luna Park
today. Early indications of unfavorable
weather dampened the spirits of the hun¬
dreds of families who pli.nned to go to the
park and spend the afternoon in the picnic
grove, but many of them braved the show-
ers and Germans young and old literally
owned the park and its amusements at all
hours. Fully 15,000 persons are expected to
participate in the celebration. Detailed ar¬
rangements have been in charge of the of¬
ficers of the twenty-three separate organi-
zatlons which constitute the I'nited German
Societies and the Ancient Order of Hiber¬
nians. and other local organizations have
been invited to attend.

Tonight Is the Time.
The real celebration of the anniversary

will be begun at 8 o'clock this evening and
a program, which Includes songs, speeches
and athletic events, lure been prepared for
the occasion. "Der Tag d»s Hern" (The
Lord's Own Day) will l>e sung as an open¬
ing chorus by the I'nited German Singing
societies. Prof. Emil Christian!, director,
and Dr. Kurt Vieleckner, president of the
United Societies, will make the welcoming
address, speaking in German. Crandal
Mackey. commonwealth attorney of Alexan¬
dria county, will deliver the oration or
"Festival address," as it is specified in the
-program. The chorus will sing "Daheim"
(At Home), and the first part of the pro¬
gram will be concluded by the I'nited Ger¬
man Singing Societies, the audience and the
orchestra joining in "The Star Spangled
Banner."

... ,I The second part of the program will in-

sallor, grabbed Fitzpatrick, and both of
them sank.
Fitzpatrick disentangled himself and then

repeated the dose he had given to Smith.
After a hard struggle lasting fifteen min¬
utes he finally got him to the end of the
dock, where both were hauled up by Pat¬
rick Brennan, a lighterman. Blchardson
was removed to a hospital. Fitzpatrick in¬
sisted upon going to the station house, but
he was so exhausted that the lieutenant or¬
dered him to bed. where he remained until
late In the afternoon. \\ hen Kichardson
recovered consciousness he told the doctors
that while asleep on the truck he dreamed
that he was rolling down a hill. The next
lie remembered he was in the river.
A special report on Fltzpatrick's courage

will bo made to Commissioner Bingham.

WILL TEST SALTPETERED BEEF.

University Students to Be Used in
Demonstrating Preservative.

tTRBANA, 111.. September 9..'The Univer¬
sity of Illinois "saltpeter squad" Is going
into action next week, when the institution
opens.
In return for permitting their digestions

to be used in the interests of science by Dr.
H. S. Grlnsley twenty-four young men will
get board and lodging for a year. They
will be fed on the fat of the land.
The American Packers' Association, which

hopes to demonstrate that saltpeter is not
injurious as a meat preservative. Is footing
the bills, and the tests are under the super¬
vision of the state universltv and a com¬
mittee of experts of national renown.
Three parties of elglit men each will be

organized. Some -will be fed on freali meat
others on saltuetered beef. Careful record
will be kept of the weight and the state of
health of the students during the experi¬
ments.

In a collision at Botsford, Conn.. Friday
night between a New Haven freight trainIand a passenger train of the same road
George Chambers, fireman of tlie freight,
was killed and several persons on the pas¬
senger train slightly Injured.

elude a special athletic performance hy
the champion team of the Columbia Turn
Yerein, which recently captured first prize
at tin national turnfest in Wilmington, Del.

Chose the Balloon.
Their exhibition will include a drill with

dumb bells, a f' ncing contest and a per¬
formance on the cross-handle bur. A mam¬
moth balloon ascension will conclude the
exercises, and the ascension will probably
m irk the beginning of a cross-country race,
because the great hot-air b;ix will carry
an order entitling the finder to a $."> prize
donated by ('. Gundlach.
The following committees have charge of

the outing: Arrangements committee, F.
A. Roekar (chairman), P. llalfter, F.
W. Hcibig; finance committee, Carl E.
Gundlach (chairman). Charles Gerner; re¬
freshments committee, Carl Henning (chair¬
man i. Louis Hauer; reception committee,
W. Kuckdaeschel (chairman), Fred Imhof,
11. Streitberger, C. Heinemann, F. Rick,
Otto I-. Schmidt and J. Schuerger; press
committee, Dr. S. A. Czarra.

Officers of the United German Societies
are: President, Dr. K. Voelckner; first
vice president, F. A. Roekar; second vice
president, I>r. S. A. Czarra; secretary. F.
E. Mann, and treasurer, Charles Gerner.

The Benning Festivities.
The gates of the Benning race track were

thrown open at noon today upon the scene
of the second annual trurnament, barbecue
and ball, under the auspices of the Wind-
thorst Club of St. Mary's parish. The
grounds were a mass of brilliant color, and
long streamers of bunting anil American
flags were festooned about the grand stand
and paddock.
At the German day celebration of this

club lasl year at Benning the crowd was
so great that people fell over each other,
and before the gates close tonight the
committee in charge expect an even bigger
throng. The street car company has made
special arrangements for handling the
crowd and the cars of the H street and
Benning line were : un every few minutes.
The Marine Band struck up a lively air

when the gates were opened and played
popular selections throughout the day.
The main feature of the festivities was

the tournament which began at 2 o'clock
and in which a score of gal ant knights
were entered. Andrew J. Cummings of
Montgomery county, Md.. better known as

L. J. Mills,
Treasurer Executive Committee.

''Big Cy." who was l.ominated on the demo-
cratic ticket for the state legislature several
weeks ago, was orator of the day. George
C. Hardy, mounted upon a big black
charger, acted as chief marshal, and with
the assistance of George Ferguson, on a
white horse, ran the tournament off in
prompt order. The tournament aids were
Dorey Freeman and Marcellus Robey;
Pinkney Magruder, Dr. Robinson, John H.
Ruppert. J. A. Donovan, J. H. Buscher and
A. B. Brooke were the judges, while
Andrew Beyer serv-d as chief timekeeper.
The prizes were unusually desirable, the

first being ?.V> in gold; the second, a
set of harness; third, canopy top for runa¬
bout; fourth, a bridle and saddle; fifth, a
saddle, and sixth, a whip.
Following the '.ournnraent the athletic

sports, consisting of running races, dashes,
sack races, a potato race, shot put, jumping
events and events for tile ladies, were run
ofT.
The barbecue is sclfeduled to occ-ur at 5

o'clock tiiis evening. A dozen bullocks,
which will furnish the piece de resistance of
the feast, were set to roastins over roar¬
ing fires early this morning.
The grand ball will be held this evening.

The betting ring has been roped off and
fixed up for the dancers and the Marine
Band will play heel-shaking music.
The committee In charge is made up of

John Geibel, Anthony Auth, S. Haske,
Joseph Zigowltz, C. Hoffman, L. J. Mills,
J. G. Auth, P. Schaab, A. Bosse, Henry
Auth. Rev. F. A. B. Wunnenberg, August
Specht, Dr. Carl J. Myers, J. Frank. G.
Hanna, F. Auth, Julius Wenig and W.
Volte.

HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENTS.

Task Before the Joint Committee ot
New York Legislature.

ALBANY, September !)..The joint com¬
mittee of the senate and assembly ap¬
pointed at the close of the last session to
investigate the subject of highway lm-
p:ovement in this state and to report to the
next legislature bills embodying the re¬
sults of its study has definitely begun
work. Senator J. P. Allds. chairman of the
committee, announced last night that the
committee will meet in Albany September
25 and 20 In connection with the highway
department of the state engineer's office,
to receive suggestions as to the working
of the present highway law and as to what
changes are necessary in the judgment of
the state engineer, as well as to consider
the whole subject generally. This meeting
will further determine the dates of meet¬
ings to be held in Syracuse, Watertown,
Buffalo and possibly some other central
point.
The joint committee consists of Senators

J. P. Allds, chairman; Hooker, Cobb and
Frawley, and Assemblymen Merritt, Apgar,
llamm, West and Mallon, and the task be¬
fore It Is momentous and far reaching In
that It Involves the recommendation of an
entire highway code to replace the Hlgble-
Armstrong law governing construction of
new main market roads, the Fuller-Plank
law governing the improvement of local
roads by towns within their own borders,
and the other more or less complicated
and contradictory road Improvement and
maintenance laws which It is believed need
a general recodification. It Is hoped that
the committee will be able to recommend
for enactment by the legislature a simple,
consistent and effective code for the satis¬
factory and economical expenditure of the
$5tMHM>,000 authorized by the constitution
for new main roads, of the million or so
a year which will be expended for main¬
tenance, and of the moneys appropriated
by the state and by towns for the improve¬
ment of IochI roads.

Cape Colony is developing into a wine
country. It has 20,0 >0 acres of vineyards
and 00,WO,000 vines.

Warm Welcome Ready, Aoki

Declares.

DEPLORES THE WAR SCARE

Blames Individual Mischief-Makers
for Trouble.

KOBEON BOUNDARY SETTLEMENT

Ambassador Says Japanese Must Take

It in Hand'in Justice to

the People.

"Japan's policy toward China !n the pend¬
ing Korean boundary dispute has been made
necessary by the character of growing re¬

lations between Koreans and the Chinese
government. Japan must settle the bound¬
ary line definitely in order to do justice by
Korea. A settlement will be to the triple
advantage of Korea. China and Japan.
The statement was made yesterday by

Viscount Aoki. the Japanese ambassador, to
the Washington correspondent of the New
York Herald, when his attention was called
to a dispatch from Tokio saying the Japa¬
nese government had officially announced
Japan's policy of yielding nothing to China,
and that Japanese troops were hurrying to
take possession of the disputed territory.
Viscount Aoki explained the policy of the

Japanese government clearly. He went
over the situation carefully from the time
when the Korean boundary line first be¬
came a matter of dispute between Koreans
and the Chines.- government, he explained
why Koreans felt entitled to the disputed
land, how they had suffered through the
boundary line not being determined, and
why Japan now thought It necessary to in¬
tervene.

Discusses "War Scare.
The Japanese ambassador talked free'y,

also discussing other questions which have
besn of paramount importance for some

time. He reviewed the gradual growth and
sudden death of what some persons termed
the American-Japanese question, maintain-
ing. as he always has, that the Japanese
government never considered the existence
of any Am Tlcan-Japan»se controversy and

! explaining what he thought the principal
reason fur some persons being le,1 to be-
lieve Japan and America were no longer
friendly.

, . ..

Viscount Aoki also said the cruise of the
Atlantic fleet to the Pacific would do much
toward helping the fraternal spirit which has
11 ways existed between American and Japan¬
ese naval officers, provided the fleet should
visit Japan, and that the Japanese peop.e
would receive the American officers as cor-

i dially and with as much enthusiasm as the
American people received Admiral Ijuin of

i the Japanese navy, when he visited America
in May.

Honors for Taft.
The Japanese ambassador commented in¬

cidentally on possible honors which would
be bestowed upon Secretary Taft should
the Secretary's short stay permit. He com¬

mented also on the apparent determina¬
tion of the American people to get rid of
the Philippines, and explained the purchase
of the five thousand Whitehead torpedoes,
at an expenditure of $r>,0tK).00», by the Jap¬
anese government, besides clearing up with
one concise sentence many of the questions
which some have declared to represent the
mysterious and unfathomable policy or

Japan. . ,The New York Herald s interview fol-

"1 do not think Japan is going to bf as

aggressive as some persons believe. The
question of the Korean boundar> must be
settled, however, but tins does not mean
that China and Japan must go to war.
The facts are these:
"This boundary dilscussion between Korea

and China has been in existence for some
time. Arbitrary boundary lines were drawn
up bv China at one period, which desig¬
nated' distinctly where the Korean-Chinese
boundary lines were. Practically a.'l of this
territory was at that time occupied by
Koreans. The soil was tilled and worked by
Korean farmers, the land developed by
Korean labor and Korean skill.

Chinese Hamper Koreans.
"Natural'.'.' the Koreans felt that they had

a double i i-t to the land, having devel¬
oped it and having the boundary as mapped
out by the Chinese giving thorn possession.
In spite of these facts, however, Koreans
were considerably hampered by Chinese in
the vicinity of the boundary line, and Chi¬
nese bands often came down upon them
and made them suffer.
"These conditions existed until recently.

Now that Japan has taken over the admin¬
istration of Korea the Japanese government
wants these boundary l:nes definitely set¬
tled. The basis of settlement Is suggested
as the Chinese mapped It out In their
agreement with Korea, but China now sajs
that this boundary was not made by of¬
ficial authority and therefore should not
hold. The boundary line was drawn up by
a Chinese professor, I think."

Thinks China Will Agree.
"What will be the result in case China re¬

fuses to reach an agreement with Japan?"
Viscount Aoki was asked.
The ambassador hesitated, then replied:

"I think there will be an agreement. China
will agree. Both Japan and China will
come to some understanding."
Viscount Ooka had no official information

that Japanese troops were on their way to
the disputed territory, but lie said Japa¬
nese possession might take place.
"I know," the viscount added, "that some

Japanese officers have been sent, but have
heard of no massing of troops."
"Mr. Ambassador, would you consider the

present situation between China and Japan
serious?" was asked.
Viscount Aoki thought a moment and con¬

tinued: "I have received no telegram. If
the situation were really critical I would
have received a telegram from my govern¬
ment."
The ambassador had received no advices

of Count Okuma's trip to Pekin, which is
compared by the Japanese press with the
trip of Marquis Ito to Korea.

Blames Mischief-Makers.
The viscount reviewed of his own vo¬

lition the vain attempts of some few per¬
sons to stir up 111 feeling between Japan
and America, and remarked, jokingly, that
the result of these attempts had died a very
sudden death.
"As I have always said, and can say

now," continued the ambassador, "there
never has been any question or controversy
between the American people and the peo¬
ple of Japan. Their friendship has never
been broken. What some persons wished
to term a 'controversy' never existed as far
as Japan was concerned."
The Japanese ambassador holds neither

the Japanese nor the Americans to blame
for any part of the attempt to create ill
feeling. Several particular persons of each
country, he said, had done some mischief,
but the effect was Insignificant and of short
duration. Many of the stories circulated
here that the Japanese people were teem¬
ing with antl-Amerlcanism were circulated
for a purpose. It was well known at the
Japanese embassy what this purpose was
and who the persons were who did the
most work In circulating these false and
misleading statements. The ambassador
was evidently alluding to a political party
In Japan and the labor party in California.
In reference to the coming battleship

cruise to the Pacific Viscount Aoki said
it would provide an excellent opportunity
for the Japanese people to return the com¬
pliment which the American people paid to
Admiral Ijuin of the Japanese navy.
"It has been sai<i that the coming cruise

might be misundevstood in Japan." the
correspondent said. "Naval officers are of
the opinion that they may touch at Japan
and hope to spend some time in your coun¬
try. Do you think they would be well re¬
ceived?"

Cordial Welcome for Fleet.
"1 havt, of course, no definite lnforma-

DISTRICT'S GREATEST NEED.
The Star wants the representative business men of Wash¬

ington to say what, in their opinion, is the District's greatest
need. The District has many needs, but The Star wants to know
the most pressing of them all. Here are some of the views ex¬

pressed :

E. A. Emerson, stained glass windows, (130 (I street northwest.
.Better shipping facilities.

L. P. Menchine, manager Washington Asbestos Coinpanv,
612 E street northwest..Representative government.

1'. C. Merry, cabinet finisher, 517 iotli street northwest.. 1
interference with workmen by labor agitators.

W. M. Bryce of Bryce & Jordan, butter, cheese and egg mer¬

chants, 911 Louisiana avenue northwest..Better shipping facilities.
F. W. Bolgiano, seeds and agricultural implements, 935 B

street northwest..Better shipping facilities.
William Lowentbal, mattresses, 312 13th street northwest

Better water.

tion that the American ships are going to

Japan," saiil Viscount Aoki, 'but if they
do visit Japan they wl'l bo most cordially
and enthusiastically welcomed. Rear Ad-

pmiral Evans ><» very well liked In Japan,
and Japanese officers would be g'ad to
welcome him.
"If Secretary Taft stays Ion* enough In

Japan to permit his being entertained he
will undoubtedly be honored by the Jap¬
anese people. Secretary Taft. as you
know, is very popular In Japan, his last
visit having left a very favorable lm-
press'on."
"It is stated, Mr. Ambassador, unoffi¬

cially, that the fleet may go from San
Francisco to the Philippines. You have
probably noticed that the American people
seem to be determined on getting rid of
the Philippines, but that some say the
government could never find a buyer.
What Is your personal opinion of the ad¬
visability of selling the Philippines?"
Viscount Aoki laughed heartily at this

question, which he, of course, could not
answer in hie official capacity of am¬
bassador.

Sale of Philippines.
"I will take them," he remarked, after a

pause. "If you can find nobody to buy
them or nobody to aocgpt them, I think I
will take them myself."
Speaking ibore seriously. Viscount Aoki

said he did not believe the United States
could sell the Philippines, now that she
had taken them as part of her country.
"There Is one more po'nt, Mr. Ambassa¬

dor, which is being widely discussed in
some circles. In connection with the policyof the Japanese government some personsbelieve the purchase of 5,<IOO Whitehead
torpedoes, practically the entire supply of
the world, at an expenditure of KK>.000,for the Japanese navy is significant. Naval
officers believe this policy denotes no hid-den purpose on the part of Japan, but
merely a plan of working for peace by be¬ing prepared for some emergency which a
country might be forced Into. They advo¬
cate that the United States follow thispolicy and point out that Japan is followingthe right course. Does this explain thetorpedo purchase?"
"It does," replied the ambassador. "Thatis the course which Japan is following."

CHILDREN SAVED AT FIRE.
Fireman and Policeman Pass Them

Down From a Third Floor.
NEW YORK, September 9..Four children

were rescued early yesterday from a three-
Btory window bv Fireman Thomas Smith of
truck 7, whose quarters are In New Jersey
avenue. East New York, and Policeman
John J. McCaiie and Ranhael Hoi well of
the Brownsville station.
The fire gutted a three-storv building at

1T1 Pitkin avenue. East New York. On
the main floor was the saloon of David
Stein, who lived with his family on the
third floor. The fire started on the ground
floor from an unknown cause and spread
rapidly. The family on the second floor
was helped out by citizens.
Policemen Holwell and MtCabe saw Stein

and his wife ru-shing about the smoke-filledhallwav on the third floor and managedafter some trouble to get them to thestreet. The mother shrieked that her fourbabies had been left behind. Bv tills timethe stairways were in flames.
Fireman Smith ascended to the roof ofa house next door Letting himself downthe fire escape he saw the frightened little

ones crying within. They were Nathan,seven years; Milton, five; Eleanor, four,and Joseph, two years.
Smith kicked out the window pane, en¬tered the room and climbed out with tlieyoungest child. Fire and smoke came frombelow him, through which a crowd watch¬ed him work. Policeman Holwell, who hadclimbed up a ladder that had Just beenraised, took the little boy and passed himdown to other policemen who stood below.In that manner all four were rescued.

TROUBLE FOR HEARST.
Dr^coll's Committee Ooes Ahead as

the Independence League.
NEW "YORK. September 9..Timothy F.

Drlscoll and his friends who deserted theIndependence League last year, but who
assert that they a^id not William R. Hearst
are the real Independence League, are
framing up more trouble for llearst.
Driscoll's "state committee" after a meet¬

ing yesterday filed an application with the
board of elections to be Included in the offi¬
cial primaries September 24. They also
sent out notices under the heading "Inde¬
pendence League" stating that their assem¬
bly conventions would be held October 2;aldermanlc. October 4; municipal court, Oc¬
tober 5, and county convention. October 8.
Although the claim of the Driscoll bolters
to call themselves the "Independence
League" is still in the courts, it has been
judicially decided that they cannot sue the
Hearst emblem.

J. L. GAYLORD FOUND DEAD.

Weil-Known Electrical Engineer Vic¬
tim of Kidney Disease.

NEW YORK, September It..James L.
Gaylord, thirty-seven years old. of !l East
22d street, was found dead in a rear room
of the apartment of that number, at 10:1.">
o'clock yesterday morning, by Mumoe
Lightford, a colored porter.
Lightford notified Dr. Evans of 2N Irving

place, who found that Gaylord iiad been
dead for some time. He notified the police
of the West 20th street station, who re¬
moved the body to the morgue.
Coroner Harbutger was called, and. after

an examination, ordered the body taken to
Merrltt's undertaking establishment, whence
It will be sent to relatives In Philadelphia
tills morning. The coroner's examination
showed that death was due to acute kid¬
ney trouble.
Mr. Gaylord. who is a nephew of James

W. Paul. Jr.. of the banking firm of Drexel
& Co. of Philadelphia, has been an electrical
engineer, with headquarters in New York,
for the last sixteen years, and was very
well known both here and in Philadelphia
in business and social circles.
He was dining Saturday night with a

companion, Mr. Schultz, also an electrical
engineer, who has an apartment at the
same number as Mr. Gaylord at the Cafe
Martin, when Gaylord complained of a

slight Illness.
His companion advised him to go home

and rest, which he did. At about l'»:.'{(!
o'clock Saturday night Mr. Schultz called
at Mr. Gaylord's apartment on his way
home, but after continued knorklng, got no
response, from which the police judge that
he probably was dead at that time.

A valuable thoroughbred race horse be¬
longing to Arthur Rriggs of Stafford county,
Va., wiiile being tralnel on the track at
the fair grounds for the races, bolted the
track, struck a fence post and broke his
left foreleg.

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS
Army Orders.

Maj. William 1). Crosby. surgeon, and
First Lleui. Robert I) Carter, 1<;: !i In¬
fantry, are detailed as member a*!il re¬
corder, respectively, of the army retiring
board, appointed to meet In this city Oc¬tober It, I!**;. War Department, vie. Maj.Janus D. (Hi nnan. Burgeon, and S< i on<1Lieut. Philip 11. Sheridan, .Mil Cavalry, re¬
lieved.
<'npt. Hen 11 Dorcy, l.'tth Cavalry will re¬

port In person to Brig. Gen. William 1*.
Hall, adjutant general, president of th«
army retiring board appointed October
1!*#1, War Department, at such time as ho
may designate, for examination by the
board.
The resignation by Second Lieut. Lewis

C. Leftwich, 13th Infantry, has been ac¬
cepted by the President, to take effect Sep¬tember tl. 1007.

Naval Orders.
J. C. Clayton has been appointed an act¬

ing assistant surgeon in the navy, from
September 5, and Gunner L. S Walker has
been ordered to the United States Naval
Medical School Hospital at Washlngion for
treatment and observation.

Naval Movements.
The Minnesota, Ohio, Maine, MNmjiI.

Alabama, Illinois, Kearsarge, Kentucky,
Stringharn, Shubrick, Thornton, I'e 1/ong,
Stockton, Uncas, Vermont, Hopkins. Hull,
Stewart, Whipple, Lawrence, Woni< n ami
Ajax have arrived at Rockport, Mass tiia
Arethusa at I'lovlicetown. Mass.; ih- Ver¬
mont at Boston, the Dolphin at the New
York navy yard, the Preble at Port Town-
send, the Prairie at Newport, the Hannibal
at Hampton roads, the Wasp at Wilming¬
ton, the Alexander at Cavite and til®
Sterling at Hampton roads. The Nero has
sailed from Baltimore for Provincetown,
the Hannibal from l'altlinore to Hamptonroads and the Concord and Helena from
Shanghai for Nanking.

THE COURT RECORD.
District Supreme Court.

EQUITY COl'RT NO. l-Just'ce Gould.
Jones agt. Jones; i ule returnable Scplem-

ber 13; complainant's solicitors, J. I.. Pugli,
jr., and F. Peyton; defendant's so icltors,
T. L. Jones and M. Strasburger.
In re lunacy of Terrance McGee; order to

sell stock.
In re lunacy of Harriet K. Garrin. ac¬

count of committee approved.
Kaiser agt. Kaiser; order appointing

guardian ail litem; complainant's soli itor,W. C. Balderston; defendant s solicitors,
Douglas a Dourlas.
Krouse agt. Schafer; decree siilirtiiut ug

trustee; complainant's solicitor. C. H.
Bauruan.
Taylor agt. Nash; rule returnable Sep¬

tember L!, 1!K>7; con plainant's so i. Mors,Edwin Forrest and W. B Rcl:'; , de¬
fendant's solicitors, Wolf & Rosenberg.
Von Dohlen agt. Hannemann; sale linally

ratified; complainant's solicitor, K. 11.
Thomas.

CRIMINAL COl'RT NO. 1.Justice G uld.
United Slates agt. Die Taylor, assault

with dangerous weapon; rccognizan . >¦". i)
taken, with Spencer Curry surety.

PROBATK COl'RT.Justice Gould.
Estate of David Burns; petition for let¬

ters of administration filed; attorney. \a .n«
uel Fugitt.
In re Ethel E. Clome; order of allow¬

ance; attorney. Alex. Muncaster.
Estate of Anton Eberly; will admitted

to probate and letters testamentary*
granted to August F. Eberly and Henry C.
Rohrback; bond, $4i»,0:;0; attorney, It. Pres¬
ton Shealey.
Estate of Garland A. Rosson; order au¬

thorizing compromise; attorney, E. 11. Bug-ley.
In re Ralph H. Bangs; order appoinl'ngFannie J. Bangs guardian; bond, at¬

torney, D. W. O'Donoghue.

The Evening Star Is the official
organ of the Supreme Court of the
DHtrict of Columbia In bankruptcy
matters.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
FOI'RTEENTH STREET HEIGHT8.

Wade H. Van Ness to Steuart L. Spitzer,
lot 15. square 2018; $10.

THIRD STREET SOUTHWEST between L
and M streets.Rufus P. Clarke, admin¬
istrator, to John Foote, parts lots 11 and
I, square My; $W»i.

PETWORTH-John S. Sinclair et u>. to
Robert I. and Anna M. Carr. lots 23 and
Mil!, square 3024; $10. Robert I. and
Anna M. Carr to John S. Sinclair, lot .'to,
square MSB; $1".

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS.JelTerson II Mill-
saps to Margaret Van R. Millsaps, halt
Interest In lot 37, block .35; $10. Same to
same, till interest in same proper!v; SKI.

LE UROIT PARK AND MOORE'S VA¬
CANCY.William J. Holt man et ux. to
Hannah L. Jones, part lot 6. block lo,
Le Droit Park, and part lot 15, Moore's
Vacancy; $10.

Now Acting Attorney General.
Henry M. Hoyt, solicitor general of t!.a

Department of Justice, was at his desk to¬
day after an absence of more than two
months on vacation. Mr. Hoyt spent tho
summer In England and Scotland with bis
family. I'ntil the return of Attorney Gen¬
eral Bonaparte to 'be city Mr. Hojt will
be acting attorney general.

Personal Mention.
Dr. James J. Kilroy has gone to Pittsburg,

Pa., to stay about ten days.
Dr. V. B. Jackson has returned to th«

city.
Mr. W. Georgo Lee has just returned

from a trip through England, Scotland and
France.

Dr. Benjamin Eslin, who retired from
active practice several years ago, and who
has l»een touring the United States, partic¬
ularly the western states, and Mexico, has
spent the entire summer in Atlantic City, a

guest at the Rio Grande
Mrs. R. Exner, with ber son. Dr. Exnep;

is also at Atlantic City, making the Rio
(Irande her home.

Long Drought Broken.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.. September 0 .

The long drought In this section wat
broken last night by 1.07 inches of rain.
The rain was general over Oklahoma and
Indian Territory. .70-inch having fallen at
Weatherforil. 1.25 inches at Holdenville, I.
T.. and .55-Inch at Chandler. Cotton and
fail seeding will be greatly benefited.
The long-despised goat is gradually being

shown some favor. Its milk Is now regaryl-
ed as superior to that of th« cow for chll-


